New 15 Day 'Alaska And The Pacific Northwest Tour' Offers
Natural Magnificence And Affordable Luxury
Discount vacation package provider YMT Vacations, has announced its new 15-day
Alaska and the Pacific Northwest tour featuring a luxurious seven-day Norwegian
cruise combined with a scenic motor coach tour from Portland to San Francisco.
February 25, 2009 (FPRC) -- EL SEGUNDO, CA – YMT Vacations, a leading discount vacation tour
operator, has announced it's new 15-day tour of Alaska and the Pacific Northwest. As part of this
tour package, guests enjoy a scenic seven-day cruise aboard Norwegian Cruise Line’s Norwegian
Star ship through Alaska’s beautiful Inside Passage.
In addition to the luxurious cruise, the vacation package also features an escorted motor coach tour
through the spectacular Pacific Northwest. This new tour is offered from $1,399 plus tax, although
additional discounts, including 50 percent off a second person on select cabin bookings or $200 off
specified sailing dates, are available.
“At YMT Vacations, we truly offer the most value-added Alaska cruise deals available. Not only does
our tour of Alaska and the Pacific Northwest include a breathtaking Alaskan cruise, but it also
features day stops at some of the most naturally beautiful destinations in the Pacific Northwest. It is
no surprise that this land and sea combination tour is one our most popular vacation packages,”
says Oliver Milton of YMT Vacations (http://www.alaskatours.be).
As with many of YMT's Alaska tours, the Alaska and the Pacific Northwest Tour offers picturesque
sailing amongst glaciers, in addition to stops at some of the most scenic and historic Alaskan ports
of call. Guests first board their spacious accommodations aboard the superb Norwegian Star cruise
ship in Vancouver, British Columbia. From there, they idly sail through some of the most beautiful
scenery in the world, while frequently stopping to explore distinctive destinations including Skagway,
Juneau and Ketchikan and more.
Upon conclusion of the cruise, the next phase of the vacation package, the motor coach tour, begins
on the ninth tour day. Guests enjoy scenic day stops including visits to Seattle, Lake Tahoe, Reno
and San Francisco, fully appreciating the diversity offered by each unique Pacific Northwest
destination.
“Our customers enjoy the added value that we conveniently build into every vacation package. The
Alaska and the Pacific Northwest Tour includes not only the seven-day cruise, but also hotel
accommodations throughout the motor coach tour and all gratuities for baggage handling. When
booking with YMT Vacations, our customers know they will be professionally taken care of from the
minute the tour begins,” concludes Milton.
Originally formed as Your Man Tours in 1967 with a single escorted Hawaiian tour package
available, YMT Vacations has quickly grown to become one of the leading online discount vacation
operators available today. Catering specifically to the discerning adult passengers, YMT Vacations
offers affordable tour packages to magnificent destinations around the world, while maintaining a
strong commitment to exceptional customer service. From Mexican Riveria, European and Alaskan
cruises, to land tours of scenic Canada, Hawaii and National Parks of the United States, YMT
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Vacations has numerous tour packages available from which to choose.
About YMT Vacations: Popular discount vacation package operator, YMT Vacations has been
providing value-added tours and cruise vacations to customers around the world for more than 40
years. Through a commitment to exceptional customer service and an expansive variety of tour
packages, YMT Vacations has become one of the premier vacation providers online. From luxurious
Mediterranean vacations to breathtaking Alaskan cruises, YMT Vacations specializes in vacation
packages to exotic destinations worldwide. For more information on Alaskan cruises, visit:
http://www.alaskancruises.cn.
Contact Information
For more information contact Oliver Milton, YMT Vacations of YMT Vacations
(http://www.alaskaoffers.com)
1-800-922-9000
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